
STORING POTATOES.

Cellars or root-houses are gene-

ralmy asgood places as one can get
for storing away potatoes, if they
are frost Vroof, and can be well
ventilated. Pat the potatoes in

large boxes-empty dry goods
eases are best, holding from fifteen
-to fifty bushels each-or divide
the space into bins like those of a
granary, so that each kind can be
kept separate, a n d no great
amdunt of heating can take place

-where there is space for vcntila-
tion. A board floor is better than
bare earth. Choice kinds it will
pay to sort over in the field, bar-
rel th6 best for sale and delivery
as -reqired, and keep the others
for seed. When a frost-proofroomin a building can not be had, se-

1eet a piece of dry soil, where wa-

ter will readily flow off, or can be
drained away. Store the potatoes
In small round heaps, of fifty each,
set in rows each to be covered
first with reversed sods, or a very
little.elean dry straw, and then
with earth, putting on a little at
first but a few inches, and adding
more as the weather gets colder,
till hard freezing takes place.
About two feet of earth will keep
out frost. A good ditch is to be
..made round the lot of heaps, so as

to carry off quickly all water that
nmay fall. The heaps when cover-

ed should be somewhat cone-shap-
ed with sides high and sloping
enough to carry off rain quickly.
The main point in storing pota-
toes is to have them put away dry
and in such. a manner as will keep
.oat .moisture, and at the same

-time run little risk of the whole
_rotting, should rot set in at any
point, or with any kind, some be-
ing more liable td-rot than others.

[Canada Farmer.

-ORaAMENTAL HEDGEs.-Therc is
no6thing gives such a nice, cosy ap-
pear"iCe to a garden as an ever-

greenhedge. Not only is it pret.
tier, but flowers, fruits, and vege-
tables come earlier when the gar-
d:ien is thus surrounded, than
wLen it is exposed on all sides to
the cold, bleak wind cf spring.
The cheapest and best plant for
this purpose is. the arbor vite.
tsitaa e b d in most nurse-

rids at eight or ten cents per foot
In height, and set about fifteen
inches apart, do not count up to a

heavy bill. Chinese arbor vitm
makes a good hedge when well
trimmed, itherwise it soon gets
ragged. The Hemlock spruce
makes a very pretty hedge. It
grows rather .slower and cost
about ten to fifteen cents per foot;
but is preferred-by many on ac-
count of its~neatness and beauty.
Niorway spruce also makes a very
beautiful hedge, but requires wore
width to do well. Where there is
plenty of room, it is a capital
thing. In price it isnusually in-
termediate between hemlock and
arbor vit±m. All the pines and firs

* make nice evergreen hedges, al-
though this is n ot generally

* knoWvn.
It is very essential to have good

hedges that they should be trim-
-med up to a point in the middle
-not made square on top that is to
say, the hedge should have two
sloping facees-not three. The
best time to trim is just after the
~w growth is made-about June.

* COAKING CORN FOR HORSES.-A
correspondent of the Prairie Far-
mer writes as follows :
-One of the best farmers that I
know saves one-third of his corn
-by-soaking it before he feeds it to
~ia-horses. His plan is. this: He
ylaces two hogsheads in his baro

-cellar, secure irom the. frost, fills
them with ears of corn, anid pours
in water until they are covered.
WVhen well soaked he feeds out
one to his horses, and by the time
this is exhausted. the corn in the
other is well soaked. The cobs
become so soft that the horses,
eat them with as good a relish as

* they do the corn, and they re-
auire only about two-thirds as
m~ueh corn as when fed ,vithout
soaking. There is no doubt that
the cob eaten with the corn ren-
ders the diet more wholesome. A
certain amount of coarse feed is
necessary to the health of the
animals.

To PRESERVE DMSONS.-Cut
the damsons open lengthwise, and
remove the stones; put them into
a pan; cover them with water, and
boil ten minutes; next put them
on a sieve and wipe them sepa-
rately. Take equal weights of
fruit and loaf sugar, half the sugar
to be strewied over the fruit laid

- -upon dishes, and the other sugar
to be added to the liquor mn which
the fruit was boiled, and set on
the fire, skimmed and simmer-
then put in the fruit, and boil
it well ; take it off, and let it
stand twenty minutes; again
simmer half an hour. Let it

*stand, and next boil it again.
Put the damsons into a seive; boil
the jelly by itself an hour, and
pour it hot over the damsons. Put
into jars or pots.

Drill corn for fodder. Scatter
thickly (at the rate of from two to
three bushels per acre) in broad
drill three feet apart. The land
must be. very heavily manured
and deeply broken up. When.the
corn begins to tassel is the time
to cut and cu're. Also, sow cow

peas- broadcast or in drills, for
hav or to turn under, anid Egyp-
tian millet for green forage. We
know nothing that. will produce
so mucith forage per acre as this,
wher- the soil has been well ma-
nured and prepared.

RMRfd Read! Read Ito
GREAT DISCOVERY!

-t

DRDLE PATENT
MADE FROM

Pure White Lead, Linseed Oil and Zinc, Chemically Combined.

Will la;t three times as long as the best lead and oil mixed in the ordinary way.

Always ready for use. Sold by the galloh. -

One Gallon Covers Twenty Square Yards Two Coats.
:o:

THE PLAINS, FAUQUIR Co., VA., Feb. th, 187.

Mn. C. P. Kxion-Sln: The Paint came safely to hand as ordered-two kecs, five

gallons each, and three buckets, one gallon each. As practice was slack, I did the job
myself. Two weeks, (not constant work,) completed the house two ceats. The last coat

I applied thick, and it is now generaliy conceded that for enamel-like hardness, and boily,
and harmony of colors, there is not a handsomer job in the place. I saved sixty-five dol-
lars by the operation, which is an item just now with Southern people. It should be gen-

erally adopted in this State. Any country lad can apply it. I have never dabled in

such stock as Testimonials, but i feel so forcibly the great adaptability of your "Enamel
Paint" to the wants of our people, in excellency of materiui, in heatiy of color, and in

the fact of its being "ready mixed", that I give you free peraission, (if it is desirable to

you,) to-make what use you think proper of this letter.
Very respectfully and truly, S. McGILL, M. D.

BALTIMORF, December 10th, 172.

MR. C. P. KNIGHT, Esq.-DFA.t Slit: It affords me muei pleasure to say to you that

the Bradley Patent Enamel Paint far exceeds my expectation i economy and. beauty,
and I have every rearon to believe, in durability. More th.an twelve months since, 1

painted the roof of my (Hotel Mansion House) with the lradley Patent Enamel Paint,
and I was so well pleased with it, I determined t6 paint the outside of the Hotel, and am

most happy to say it gives me perfect satisfaction. In conclusion I will say, if this testi-
monial will be of any advantage to you, you are at liberty to use it. -

Yours most respectfully, ISAAC ALBERTSON,
Mansion House Hotel, N. W. Cor. Fayette and St. Paul Streets, Baltimore.

To Tnu PcuLIc.-It affords me much pleasure to state that in July, 18l , Front
Street Theatre was painted inside and out with "Dradley's Patent Enamel Paint," for
which C. P. Knight, No. 93 West Lombard Street, is agent, and to testify to its superior-
ity over any and all other paints for similar uses. In no lr* weling cal paint possi-
bly be subjected to the very severe test it undergoes at this establihnient, where, during
our daily cleaning, soap and soda are constantly applied to it, ar.d yet it appears as sound
and fresli as when fist put on. Of he numerons advantages it possesses over -other

paints, I will ot.ly mention its being mixed and ready for use i*quantities to snit p--
chasers; its quickly drying properties, which saves much tiue in the execution of work
where paint is needed, and its very perceptible tenacity, which imparts beauty and dura-

bility to the objects on which it is used. As such I niost earnestly Iecommend it to the

merciants and tradesnien of our city, believing it will give them greater satisfaction titan

they car. possibly anticipat N7f. E. SINN,
Baltimore, April 25, :672. Front Street Theatre.

C1n.0r11snrrr, December 10th 1S72.
Mr. C. P. KNIGIrr-DFAR Sin: The paints we received from you have been applied

to several of our own Imildings and to those of our frintis, and have given entire satis-

faction in covering qualities, in glo?s, and in adaptability to all kimi-!. of sm-face of mate-

rial, and we cheerfully recommend it, especially to.that class of consumers who have to

depend upon unknown parties, or painters, to mix and furnish materials, wherein we have
found the most deception

Yours, truly, JACOB STOUFFER & SON.

MARTLAND LINF, BALTIMoPE- Cor\Tv, Mr., September 24th, 1872.
C. P. KNiGHT, EsQ - Agent for Bradley's Patent Enamel Paint, .iltitnorc-DFAR. S::

The paint which I purchased from you has given entire satisfaction, so much so that all

my neighbors intend to follow my example, and have their houses painted. It is not on-

ly durable and cheap, but it looks better after it is put on than any p:nnt I ever saw. The

painter I have employed is delighted with it. He says that lie can paint twice as fast,
and at the same time do a better job, with the Enamel paint, the any other paint he
ever used. I can therefore without hesitation recommend it to the public as one of the

very best articles of paint ever itntroduiced. -

Yours, very truly, JAMES HIALL.

fLa AIR, MARYL.AND, March 4th 187:e.
Ma. C. P. KNIGHT-DEAlt Sin.: I have been using, since List spring, Bradley's Patent

Enamel Paint, and am happy to say that it gives entire satisfaction whierever I have used

it and to parties to whom I have furnished it for other painters to use. Mr. John J.

Street, who lives near Clermont Mills, to whom I furnished thie Bradley Paint last fall, is

ub pleased with it, and gives permiission to use his name in reconu:nending so good a

aint. S. B. Montague, painter, agrees with me as to thie dur-,hP- nf your wst excel-
etpmt I he parties who have painting to do will look to their advantage andappls

Br dles Patent Enamel Paint, whiich is the most durable paint now in tise. It holds its

gloss longer than anytuher paint that I haC eve tiE N oseadSgnPitr

C. P. KNIGnT, Esci.-DEAP- Srn: I have used Bradley's Patent Enamel Paint on rmy

dwelling last Sprinig, and an: much pleased with it, and it looks as we-ll now as when fiist

painted, P. 0e H rtford Co , Md .nticb. 6th, 1 807 ,tr. y A. Hf. STRASBAU GI.
C. P. KNIGHT, Solo Agent,
No. 93 W. Lombard Strect, Baltimore.

Mr SPECIMENS AND PRICE LIST FURNISHIEl GRATIS. J!
June 11, 23-Sm.

KATHAIRONS.TI80X
Only 50 Cente per Bottle,

tpomotea theGROWTH,FPRESERVES
the COLOR, and increases thme Vlgor4

and BEAUTY of the HtaR.- -4

OYER TirmtT YZARI Ace LYoq'g KATEAino3
onTa HAa was first placed in the masket by
(Jenegs. Th e idearied from the Gree
--r a gitigto amwte, P~fA~~,ae

ithastinedis nprecedentemd nr -
I.ItincreasesteOonand BEALrT of the

Ha. It is a delightfu dresn-It eradicates

thsypehamnee. andI thea naxrrr
anursIt asove ulEo m-

wuar AGo, and isKdb allDna it and Coan-
tryStores at onl Ay CVents pr Bfttl. --

KiiiiigG loyis 11rH aiK LYON'S

SATAIRON
Apr. 10, 15-ly.cow.

South Carollna Railroad Company,
COLUM'IA, S. C., Dec. 14, 1872.

ON and after SUNDAY. the 15th instant, Pas-
senger Trains upon this lioad will arrivec and
leave as follows:
-MAIL AND FAssENGER TRtAI.

Leave Columbia at................... 9.00a m
Arrive at Charlestou at.--4.4................. . 4.45 pIOm
Leave Charlestoni at-.......-.-........ 9.3'amIm~ dipyfolonRO
Arrtve at ColumbIa at............... ".0 pm
IGT ExpuEsS, FREIGHIT AND ACcoxODA- HRSadFUT,onme ihob~

Tt4oN TuAIs, [Suudays excepted.i prercswhcintirauear tati

Leave Columbia at.................. .7.30 p m Apet.urlo5 Drtc,ltai'eni
Arrive at Charleston at..............G.-1anAnm blos h hl i rsre nasf
Leave Charlesta~n at..................... 7:0 pinm-
Arrive at Columbia at... .........d.30a m aie kcptminnycit,whh
Camden Accommodation Train will continue

7run to Columbiaasformerly-Mondays, W.ed-
nesdays and Saturdays :

S. B. PICKENS, General Ticket Agent. V L

NATIONAL HOTEL, BITR
Columbia, S. C.onoftemtdeiaeTncsn C

Robert Joyner. Proprietor. srcl

P. Hamilton Joyner, Clerk. TIprle itr
Of Board, per Day................i00 crdnt(ctlI5

Supper, Breakfast and Lodging.... 200 Thyaetese-ncoofheeblad
Single Meals.............------1 suhadge ht0hatyato

Sep. 8th, 1869.IsaocebogtaotAsaedyowhh
LOOK OUT adSm e oa hyhv oeul

FOR YOUR MEALSiAptre. yaktcCk5rIC

I AT THE Te uiyadivgrt.T'~ ueDs

AlIstion notel,
e.Breakfast Going tUp and DinnerPlce 2ewYok

Ja GinDwn ~ Sp.T1,l-l860-X.

Sewing JI1hJu';

THE.NEV

THEELER & 1110N
SEWING MICHIN!

So long the ladies' favorite, and r more
lan twenty-five years the leading

Family Machine
Of the Wold !

an now be had by callin on

Mrs. D. MOWE.,
Loca.1 nt.

)r L. H. REDU,
Traveling .\ent,

Apr. 16, 15-.m. Newher, S C.

TiEDAVB
IMPROVED

VEifTICAL, FEEb
;huttle Sewing Maaine.

This Machine involves Mechanicalbrinei-
>les which are new, and widely dTerent
rom those commonly in use, there!r ren-

lering it superior to all others.
It combines
IXPLICITY, STRENGTH, DURALITY,

BEAUTY AND ECONOMY,
md is adaptcd to a large range of work,
ewing through all grades of fabric from
he finest Cambric to Harness Leaher.-
las the

VERTICAL FEED,
'hie best FFmn that has ever been d:vised,
rhich enables it to sew over Ridges, 'eams,
xathers, and all other obstructions wth the
ame facility that it does plain seing.-
ith THlS F:EE the goods cannot ull as

vith other feeds. It is the SIMILEST
iACIlINE, having no cog gearing o- cam

;rooves, and is the easiest of all otl o
earn to operate-runs lightly and ripid
md is the most noiseless of all Shutle i-
hines. Has all the Attachments for doing
wery kind of work. It is trul_ - First
'lass Machine, and universally gives satis-
etion. Try it.
Sample Machine at Wright & Cop)ock's,

vhere Circulars and Testimonials iay be
>btined.
DRS. HILL & SETZLER,

,gents for Newberry, Lwirens, Gre?nville,spartanburg and Union counties. ap 9 3m

AMERICAN BUTTON-ROE
OVER-SEAM INC

BUY THE BEST !
'he AMERICAN will Last a Lire Time.
It is superior to all others for simplicity

tnd durability:
It has beern pronounced by the best me.
:banics the best finished, and made on the
best plan, of any mnachine manufactured.
Will se.w the finest and coarsest fabrics, no
matter how much starch. Never drops
titches, runs light'and almost noiseless.
Call and examine for yourself.
Sold on the most reasonable terms and
atsfaction guaranteed.
inducements to clubs.

LOVELACE & WHEELER.
Oct. 23 43-:tf.

Bak~eryr.

FIRE, FIRE, FIRE
Was startedl in the NEW RAKERY of
lR. JOflN S. SMIThi, on Monday last,
and

EVERYBODY
Who heard that the DAITLGREN OVEN
was in blast, and that BREAD, CAKE,
PIES and other things were being turned
out, were

IN EXCITEMENT
fler the event, so ardently looked f.r.-
The proprietor is h-appy to state that he

is now prepared to furnish the citizens of
Newberry, and especially little children's
nothiers, with the most toothsomne and

AND NO
Elrt will beC spared to provide daily for

the wants ot the public, either for their
breakfas:s, dinners or suppers. Pic nic
partirs, and all other parties furnished on

application, iIe is happy to sayv that
his bread will be so good that no other

drink than-

WATER
With the exception of coil'ee and tea will
ever be necessary. Send in your orders at
once, to

J. S. SMITH,
Next door to L. Rt. Marshall's.

Apr. :0, 17-tf.

COLUM1BIA HOTEL,
COLUM1BTA. S. C.

TIIIS well-known HOTEL, situate in the
centre of the business portion of the city, af-
fords every convenience and comfort to trav-
eers on business or pleasure. The Prop-ie-
tor,having scared the services of polite and
efficient assistants, pledges himself to spare
nomeans and pains in its management to
sustain the high reputation so long enjoyed
bythe "COLUMIA"as a FirstClass House.
~Attached to the House is abandsomne BIL-
LIAltD) ROOM, furnished with three of -Phe-
an & Collender's best and most improved
Tables.
TELEGRAPH OFFICE in rotunda of the
Iouse. Also, Bath Rooms, equaled by none
in the city.

~WM. GORMAN, P~oprietor.
E. T. BCRDELL, late of "Charleston Ito-
tel," and J. F. G.msDEN, Assistants.-
Jan. 2, 18"3.

ESSE FLORNG CELIG OWAI

ane-ics Dooran Wido Fre, mad

Ualutes f alutorsahoa, onhn

E--

A

DRF.C Ef FLOoRING, CEILING,'%VEkT11
tcrni 0ol,Notfl(in.4 made, over 100,000 fe,

lantel-P'icces. D)oor ar. Window F,rames, mad(
Is, I'allu!zters ol'Wailnut or 31ahogaiiy, on hsnm
rork nmlafle :i cheap at this establishment as ca,
qi hand the laygtest stock of the abovc,South of
rtee will give entire -atisfacton to all who wa

The subscribers are the only practical Mechai
rrying on the ht,iness in the city of Charlesto
;tate, Georgia, North Carolina and Florida, as

wenty years. W .RW. P. RU:
TICE.-On account of the manner in which

tion of the risk of Breakage of Glass with ord
he roads in this State at IIALF RATES, which
Mar. 12, 1873-10-ly.

N
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@
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StatendMrReRdDAW

AR.WoWrkWMrr!nted
LOWEST PRICES.

-Sendfb.PrieeLiat.
LH. HALL& C0M

4.,G, 8,170.aerAet Street.
223, 225, SdstAry,

CHARLESTON, S. C. }
This Cut entered according to Act ol Congress.

in the year87h' by I. 11. IIAL & C.. in the 01-
fice of the .ibrarian of Congress, at W:ahintu.
.June 25, 1S73-25-1 y.

Sash and Blinds,
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS,

STAIR FIX-turcs, Uilders' Fur-
nishing lIardware,DIrain Pipe,Floor
Tiles, Wire Guards, Terra Cotta
WVare, Marble and Slate Mantle
Pieces.
WINDOW GlASS A SPECIArLH.
White Pine Lember for Sale.
Circulars and! Price Lists sent

free on application, by
P. P. TOALE,

20 IIayne and :: P'inckney sts.,
Oct~. 2, '72-1ly. (Cha rie.ton, S. C.

GEO. S. IIACKER,
Door, Sash and Blind Factory,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

THIIS IS AS LaRJGEt AND COMl'LETE A
Factorv as there is in the South.
All work mamnufaictured at the Factory in

this city. The on ly house owned andl man-
aged by a Zarolinian in this city.
gj SEND) F'OR PRICE LIST.E
Factory and Wareroomns, King Street, op-

poite Cannoni Street, on line of City liail-
way. Address,

P. 0. Box 170), Charleston, S. C.
LOVLACE & Wi IEEL.ER, Agents.
Nov. 13, '72-41y.

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.
L. M. COLE, General Ticket Agent, Balti-

miore, Md.
SIDNEY B. JTONES, General Passenger

Agent, G:~iinntati, Ohio.

Great National Rcute to the WVest
and Southl-west.

The only Line runnitng Puiilknan's Pa.lace
Cars, andi elegrant I ay t 'oaches betweeni
Baltiure and W.ashinpron, Cincinnati and
St. Louis.

W1Trnox(UCf.E.
It is the BEST ROUTE to Chicago, Columbus,

Louisville, Nashville, M~emphis, and
New oreas.

Its connti onis are m.myv andIUportan t,
making moure direct connectionIl through
Union Depots with other lin:ee, than r.ny
other Rail Line from Washington or Balti-

The superb equipments of this Line, Grand
Scenery, i:s a.dvaintages iinmodern imiuprove-
mets,'and perimanenit satuetres of Iron
Bridges andl Stone Viadnete, are :4otable
fetures, and eomumnd it to the traveller.

IApr. 2,1:;-tf.

PAVILION IIOTEL,
Charkeston. S. C.

G. T. ALFORD & CO., Proprietors.
R. niHILTO\T Stmerintendent.

id BliHuds.

hiAdh

M -
o- -

5S HAYN

ER BOAItDS, &c. Over 100 difTerent pat-
t or hand, for sale at New York price,.
to order at short notice. Stair Rail, New-
[and made to order. Good and snbstantial
be made in the United States. We have

the city ot Baltimore, all of which we guar-
t good and substantial1 work.
ics, Sash, Blind and Door Maker;, by Trade,
u, and can refer to gentlemeu all over this
:othe character of their work for the past

5SE LL & CO., Charleston, . C.

we box up our work, and our own assump-
inary handling, our goods are shipped over
is a great saving to ile purchaser of our wo -k.

W. P. RUSSELL & CC.

Pholography.
OUR GALLERY.

iLETI it te ai.tnctly undlerstood that the

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY
OF

N E W B E R R Y,
ii in full blast and doing things up all right,
and well proparo,l for a good run this Fall.

All kiis of work drne in good style, in-
cluding copying of old Pietures, Filling Pins,
Rings, ke.

A fine lot of

ALB-UMS
ie ceive d.

Cono along during this pretty weather.
llespetfnliy,W.~ H. WIBEMAN.

Oet. 2, 40-t f.

CHEAP! CHEAP!!
200,000 SHINGLES

FOR SALE!
TIE subscribr has on fiand at Peake

Stntion, near lston, S. C., on the G. & C.
1. R.. T'Wu 11UNDRED TLOUSAND NO.
1 SiAED SIIINGLES, in packages of
five ho11;:1lr1 ealh, which ie oflvs 'very
low. Ile i4s constantIl receiv'nz similai
lot:. (rders will be promptly atten4Ied to.

Price, 8-.,- por thousand. No ei:rge foi
loading. Tern:s Cash. Addriress.

F. H. DOMINICK,
Feb. 12, tG-u3m ALSTON, S. C.

Bu4ggies, Saddlery, #c

MEBB, JONES & PARKER

ME M[AN B1iSINE5?J
Anid can show a stock of

Carriages, Buggies, Saddlery.
IHARNESS, AND FIXTURES,
BABY CARRIAGES.
TfI'NKS, VALISES,
Refrigerators, &c., &c.
generally, in this line, wlhih for beauuty
legance, dnr.ibaility and superiority canno

be surpassed ini the country.

WE SELL AT FAUTORY RICES,
AND DEF'Y COMPETITION
Our S.inDLE and IlARlNESS MANU

FACT0lUY is well supplied and turns on
warranted work.

AT J1E LOWER STORE
can be found a choice and large assort

menit of

Family Groceries
AND

PLANTATION SUPPLIES
of every chaaracter aind kindl, which w.~e wil

sell

Low for Cash !
Webuy largely of COTTON andl give th

top of the inarik.'t alw:ays.
.1ll we ask is that. lte piic wiil favo

us with a e:&l so th:at an) "xaminal:tion ma
he im:ale. lIemaember. there are th ree sep:t
rate establishmeniats.

WElRi, JONES & PARKIER.

W arekonse.

SOUTH ERN

WAREHOUSE COMPANY
Grvais Street, n±ear Greenville and Colanx

bia Railroad,
COLUMB[A. S. C.,

IS PREPAREID TO RE~CEIVE~ COTTO:
and other property upon storage, and muak
advances upon the same. Cotton shipped t
this house will be stored subject to the orde
o'the owner, and the iowest rates charges
for stou:gc. All property so stored will bi
insured in good teliable companies, if ir
surance is desired ; and advances will be mad
at the lowest baanking rates. Our stor
houses arc so located that draiyage is tnc
necsary; and no charge for handling wil
be mtade.
At! business communications should b

addressed to the Tlreasurer.
I EDWARD IhOPE, President.

EDwis- F. GanY, Treasurer.
Mar.12,. 10-tim.

$5 to $20 Per Day! Agents Wanated
pie ofeithaer sex. yo 1g or old, make more nion
er at waork for us cier spare moments. oar al
the time, than at anything etbe. Paerticular
fre. Adldrets (G. .',tinson & o., Portlanud
Maine. Jan. 15.2!-ly.

The Newberry Hotel
JOIoAN P. POOL, Pr-oprietor
This Hotel has undergone recent repairs

and is now more comfortable and well ai:
pointed then ever. With a well-kept tahlk
ood rooms, attention to every want, ani

obliging servants, the traveling public wi.
find it all they can ask for.
In addition~ there is a first-class bar-roor

where the best of wines, liquors and segar
can be had, and also a billiard-room al
tached.
The Livery ,tablae belonging to the lIott

is also well su1plied,

stationeiry tend gndimt.

LE STITIONTRY HO1UE,
E. R. STOKES

HAS just opened, in the new and hand-
sonie building inimdiatey opposite the
PlIcenix otlce, on Main ztrect. a compiete
stock of

STATIONERY,
ConprixIng Letter, Cap and Note Paer, of
ai siz:'s, qual:tics and of every description;
Flat Paper- (,:,Ip, Dmy, Double-C:p, Me-
diuml), Royal, Super-Royal, and Imperial
size4, wich will lie sold in any quantity, or

m1anufacturcd into 11liuk Books of any size,
and ruled to any pattern, ai.d bound in any
style, at zbort notice.

ENVELOPES
In endless variety-all sizcs, colors and quali-
ties.

BLANK BOOKS
Of every variety, Memorandum and Pass
Books, Pocket Books, Invoice and Letter
Books, Receipt Books. Note !5J(.
ARClll'(;C*S and l>RAUGITSMEN will I

find a complete stock of materiais for their
use. Drawing Paper, inl sheets and rols, i
Bristol 1,oards, Postal Paper and Boards, Oili
Paper, Pencii:, Water Colors, in cakes and
boxes, Brashes, Ciayon,, Drawing Pens.

SCU100L STATIONERY
Of every description; a great variety of con-
venient and useful articles for both Teachers
and Pupils.

ALSO,
Photograh Albums, Writing Desks, Port

folios, Cah:s, with boxes, and a countless
variety of

FANCY ARTICLES.
Also, a most elegant stock of Gold Pens

and 'encil Cases, superbly-mounted lubber
Goods.

INKS.
Black, Ilue, Violet and Carmine, Indelible

and Copying; Muci-ee; Chess and Back-
gammon Men and Boards: Visiting and Wed-
ding Cards, and every thing usu.Aly kept in a

First (lass Stationery House,!
Which the subscriber inter;s :hi. shall be.

lie will still ecnduct Us BINDElfY and
BLANK But)K MANUFACTORY and PA-
PER-RULING ESTABLISIIM ENT, which
has been in successfal operation for over

thirty years in this State, and to which he
will continue to devote his own personal at
tention. His stock will be kept lip fall and
complete, and his prices will be found always
reasonable, and he hopes to have a share of
patronage.

E. R. STOKES, Main Street,
Nov. 15, 46-tf Oppozite Phcenix Office.

rnxuvtiue.

CAROLINA
LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

OF

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.

ASSETS - - $1,100,000.
IION. JEFFERSON DAVIS,

President.
GEN. WADE IIAMPTON. Vie,-

Presidont. and Superintend:nt of
Atlantic Department.

J. D. KENNED)Y, State Agent.
J. F. GLENN, Agent Newberry Co.

Amtong its Directors are some of the
first busiiness men~t of the country.
We-gu arntee honesty of mianagecment,
i. e. speedy settlement of' lo.ses.

July 10), '72-28--]y.

COITTIJ NTATE
LIFE

INSURANCE
COMPANY.

PRlINGIPAL, OFFICE,

MACON, GA.

.
Guaranrteed Capia!........ 000

Depn.-ited' with Stp Comiptr-olers
for S2enrig. 51'Policy Ilolders. .$150,000

WV. P. JTotssros...............President
W. S.' r.. .... .. .. .Vie-Pres'idet
GEo. S. Lhn:An. ........eeretary
.J. W. Brri.xx...... .......Geneiiral Ageint
J. Mmnrar GP.r.Y, M. I).,...Meudical Ex'r
WV. J. M.';:ui.............Sup't of Agencies
C. F. McCn............Atuaryv

NEWBEnnYrt C. II. '. C-
D1emrnl 19. Is72.

-At a tmeeitg of l'olicy llolde:'s, at

Newberry C. Ii ...-r oardI of Advisory
Trustees of theL COTTONi0 TATESI'
LIFE INSI:RANCE C'OMPANY
was rizeLd. an;d the followving. oui-
eers electcd:
TrhoM.s S. MIoon.AN. - President
WTM. LANuroI I. - \ ice-riden1(tt
0. L. ScIucMtEI-r, . - 'eretary
The Coinmpny iU in be In'- po-

ble' condition-havingr 8175 to Io10
of liabilities.
SA Dividend 1has been d claired on

aill Policies issued pio r to Janituary
~1st, 1870.

"M.WWUABNEY,
General Agent.

Feb. 2, 8-tf.

E.E. DAVIES. D. B. WADE.

E.ZE. DAVIES &C0.,
Dealers in

New York and Don:estic
Poultry, Game, Eggs, Butter,

Lard, C'heese, &c.

FRESH FISH

NORF0LK OPTEII BE POT,
PLAIN STREET,

sNext to Dr. .hacks5on'.,

ICOLUMBIA, S. C.
Orersv Promttly Attemile To.

Boks.

GIVEN AWAY.
A Fine German Chromo.
E SEND AN EL!-GANT CTIRO3tO, MOUNTED

AND READY FOR FRAMING, FREE
TO EVERY AGENT.

AENTS WANTED FOR

JNDERGROUND;
(lR,

LIFE BELOW THE SURFACE,
,Y THOS. W. KNOX.

942 Pages Getavo. 130 Fine Engravings.
Rlates incidents and Accidents beyond the
i' of yV; S!arting Adventures in all
:4 of the Vorld; Mlines and Mode of
orking them; Undercurrents of So!cety;

;aminn l'and its Horrors; Caverns and their
dr':ernes; thc D.ik Ways cf Wickedness;
iisons -nd their Sccre:s; Down in the
)epths of the Siea; Strange Stories of the
)e:cction of 'rinc. The book treats of ex-

,crience n% ith bri.ands; nigh!s in opium dens

md ganhling hells; life in prison; Stores of

-xiles; adventures among Indians; journeys
,brough Sewers and Cawcombs; vccidents in

nines; pirates and piracy; tortures of the
vquisition; wonderful burglaries; under-
vorld ot thc grez cities, etc., etc.
We want agents for this~work on which

Ile give excu-ire territory. Agents can
nake -100 a week in se!!ing this book. Send
'or circularls and special terms to agents.

J. B.BURR & HY.DE
11 A'-H). CONN., or CIIICA.. I LL.

May 21:i --1m

Magazines, Books, &c.
1873.

Godov's L:iv's Rook and a beautiful
hromno, for Ti:ree Dollars a year.
The Aldine, a Fine Art Journal, and two

fine Chromwos, for Five DollMrs a year.
Send in vonr sibscriptions early.
Alo, W'riting Desks, Po-tfolior, &c., &c
At the

BOOK STORE.
Nor. 27, 48-tf.

Female Ictdemy.

N FAIVPIEAI y FE'MALE
A ;D -Iy.

&. P. PIFER, M. A., Principal.
Miss FANNIE LEAVELL, : Assistant.
Prof. F. WERBER, Musical Dep't.

TILE Exercise. of the alove School uitl
be resumed on TCE DAY, 7th JAN'ARY,
1873.

Tuition fror 12.50 ton$22.50 per evsion.
Paid in advance or satisfactorily secured.

Pupils will be charged from date of on-
trance to tie end of the Session. No r(-

duction except in eases of protracted ill-
nless.

Plain, snbstantial boardin- e:in. he oh)-
tained with the Priucipal at $15 per month.
For particulars, &c., apply to

S. P. BOOZER,-E" ., Sec. E'd.
GOL. S. FAI, Pres't.
Jan. 1, 1--tf.

C. M. HARRIS,
Cabinet Maker& Undertaker.
Has on hand and will make to order, Bed-

steads, Bureaus, W:rdrobes, Safes, Sofas,
Settees, Lounges, &c.
Cabinet Work~ of all kinds made and re-

paired on liberal terms.
Ias on hand a full supply of Metalic, Ma-

hogany and Rosewood L'urial Cases.
Coffins made to order a.t short notice, and

hearse supplied.
.Oct 940 tf. MiARTIN IIARRIS.

TIIE SUBSCRiIDlER has constantly or
hand a full assortment of the above approved
cases, of different patterns, besides collins
of his own make, all of which he is pr-paredt
to furnish at very reasonable rates, with
promptness and despatch.

Persons desirous of having cases sent by
railroad will have them sent free of charge.
A IIearse is always on hand and will be

furnished at the rate of $10 per-day.
Thankful for past patronagf the sub-

scriber respectfully asks for a continuation
of the same, and assures the public that
no effort on his part will bespart.' to render
the utmost satisfaction.

R. B. CD '?MAN.
Newberry 3. C., July 31.

Professional Car'ds.

Dr. J. D. BRUCE,
In resuming the PRtACTICE of hsis PR{O-

F'ESSION, tenders his servies to the citi-
zens of the Town, and can be found -it all
times within its linmits.

JOHNSTONE & HARRINOTON,
Attornieys at law,

(Office ont Law Rlange,)
NEW.BERRY,. S. C.

George Johnstone. Y. 3. Har-rington.
Apr. 2, '7:1-1 2i-y.
THOMPSON & JONES,IDental Surgeons,

NEWBERRY C. ., S..

(Graduates of the Pennsylvania College. of
Dental Surgery.)

Mar. 19, '73--ll.-tf.
To Women. Both Married anid

I Single.
Apply for relief before yoa become a con-

firmed invalid.
I have been for years past attending strict-

ly to the treatment of diseases of womnen,
both married and single, and as the number
of cases continues to increase almost daily I
will pay specialJ attention to those who may
aptly to me for help, and may, if I shou'd
eta stimeienct number of cases, make it a

There are many womecn v.hbc are takbing
medicines recommned for -ruch disear,,
witic-l nrc worse than useiee n, they- l.:d1iate
and somne.ime-s sem to grive relie-f, b-ut iu
fuec: they postpone the eviil unt: rthe disease
asumes the chr-onic form.) andI then theyv ap-
ply to the Phy';'ican for relict', whtichI u:an be
civen. buu.tOo- so on as w::en takent in the
fir,t or ear'y sie.

I nt-e tno (unck medicines, I treat dieanes
on r:r:hmn :1 a.nd scientititic principles.

P. I. RtUFF
Nc. B. I rte fo cash- only- att pit

panvments. Ma r. 12 10-tf.

Music Given Away.
WVe willorde "I -:-:'1Moen.:-

:a tio uh on'z- . d or :0i

'Iin o ti-vto -n PSian .e, .w t

least $40,. byv sendin~g us live salmc-er:S
-upape Feb. ., .5-t.


